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After School Pick-Up Lines
Dear Kincaid Families,
Our staff met after parent pick-up last night and we are attempting to problem solve the long
line after school. We need our K, 1st, 2nd and 3rd grade parents to show up first. Our primary
students are dismissed 5 minutes earlier than our intermediate students. Please show up
between 3:15 and 3:25.
Parents who have students in 4th, 5th, 6th grades, your pick-up will begin at 3:35. Please show
up between 3:35-3:45. If you have children in both primary and intermediate grades, please
show up at the later time so that the line does not get held up. You may also choose to park
and not use the pick-up line. Parking may be limited.
The parent pick-up line is accessed from our Raspberry entrance only.
Today we are experimenting with something new. Once all our special education buses have
left campus, our staff will direct traffic for parent pick-up to use our bus lane. Parents must
remain in the vehicle. This will allow pick up from both lots and get parents off of Raspberry
Road. It is an experiment. If it works well, we will continue to use it. We will not invite any
parent vehicles into this lane until all buses have pulled out.
Morning drop-off is still going very well. Parents are doing a fabulous job pulling forward and
following our school staff directions. Thank you for your cooperation. It is really helpful.
Thank you also for being patient with our school staff and for problem solving with us while
buses are not available.
Sincerely,

Wendy Zorea
Principal

Disabled Parking
We have many students that require the disabled parking spaces. Please reserve these spaces
for our students.
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Mission Statement: Kincaid Elementary School is a
neighborhood school that provides a safe, structured, positive
learning environment to meet the unique needs of our
students. We believe in a strong academic program that is
centered on the child and their specific developmental needs. It
is our mission to provide a solid educational program while at
the same time nurturing our students to become kind humans
in our larger community. We will facilitate a learning
environment in-school and online to support ALL students to
become kind, respectful, responsible and safe citizens.
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